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Abstract The increasing health inequity and injustice of

the COVID-19 pandemic rendered visible the inadequacy

of global health governance, and exposed the self-inter-

ested decision-making of states and pharmaceutical com-

panies. This research explores the advocacy activities of

humanitarian and development international non-govern-

mental organizations (INGOs) in responding to this

inequality and investigates how they framed alternatives

for global health justice. It reviews 47 organizational

documents and 43 media articles of five INGOs (Actio-

nAid, Médecins Sans Frontières, Oxfam, Save the Chil-

dren, and World Vision) and points to the importance of

understanding advocacy frames in analyzing how these

organizations prioritize agendas and advocacy strategies.

The dominance of the ‘human rights’ frame, sometimes in

combination with ‘scientific evidence’ and ‘security’

frames, reflects the identities, mandates, and histories of

campaigning and collaboration of these INGOs. This paper

contends that the advocacy of humanitarian and develop-

ment INGOs highlights both deontological and teleological

ethics, promoting the voices of people in lower-income

countries, clarifying duty bearers and their accountabilities,

and addressing structural barriers from a human rights

perspective in a global health agenda setting.

Keywords Advocacy � INGO � Global health � Framing

theory � Human rights

Introduction

The experience of the COVID-19 pandemic shows that the

provision of global public goods remains a pressing and

unmet issue across the world, and demonstrates that the

current global governance and market systems are failing

to meet this challenge (Saksena, 2021). Although public

funding enabled the development of vaccines as a global

public good (Mantilla & Barona, 2022), the attempt to

distribute them through COVAX ended up being depen-

dent on aid mechanisms. This was because of both vaccine

nationalism and pharmaceutical company monopolies

(Brown, 2021; Peacock, 2022). This major failure of global

health governance on this issue emphasizes the significant

role of and need for non-governmental organizations

(NGOs) to promote alternatives for the public good (Dol-

šak & Prakash, 2022). During the COVID-19 pandemic,

this included advocating for global health justice, as well as

delivering health services and influencing national pan-

demic responses (Capano et al., 2020; Levine et al., 2023).

This paper draws attention to the advocacy activities of

international NGOs (INGOs) involved in international

development and humanitarian actions during the COVID-

19 pandemic. Humanitarian and development INGOs have

strengthened their roles as advocates, amplifying the voices

of people in lower-income countries (Lindenberg & Bry-

ant, 2001). As transnational actors, they attempted to

influence health agendas and generate public support for

global health justice at both national and international

levels (Shiffman, 2007). However, there is little research

that explains why and how INGOs adopt some issues as

part of an advocacy agenda and not others (Carpenter,

2007). To redress this gap, this paper draws on framing

theory to examine INGOs’ advocacy for global health

justice and understand their processes of generating
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meaning and significance, and looks at how this reflects the

identities and key values of these organizations (Van der

Veen, 2011).

The research explores how humanitarian and develop-

ment INGOs have advocated for global health justice in the

wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, by investigating the

following research questions:

1. How do international humanitarian and development

NGOs frame their COVID-19-related advocacy?

2. How does the frame that INGOs employed shape their

advocacy issues and strategies? What added values, if

any, are associated with the frame?

3. What are the commonalities and differences between

the case INGOs? What factors can account for the

identified commonalities and differences?

Background

NGO Global Health Advocacy

Humanitarian and development NGOs have played a sig-

nificant role in providing health services in many places

across the world because of both their access to local

communities and cost-efficiency (Yoo, 2022). Yet while

the role of NGOs as service providers has been criticized as

diminishing the accountability of states to provide func-

tioning health systems (Obeng-Odoom, 2012), their role as

advocates for global health equity has been welcomed and

continues to grow (Brass et al., 2018). Advocacy activities

can shine a spotlight on otherwise unseen issues (Shiffman

& Smith, 2007) and encourage health systems to become

more favorable for disadvantaged people (Anaf et al.,

2020). In particular, the advocacy work of INGOs often

highlights global health inequality from a human rights

perspective (Meier & Gostin, 2018).

Development INGOs have a long history of advocating

for equal access to essential medicines in lower-income

countries. One complex factor that has long impeded

people’s access to medicines is the intellectual property

regime—the Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights

(TRIPS) agreement—which was established by the World

Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995. In response, global

civil society organizations initiated the ‘Access to Essential

Medicine Campaign’ to advocate for the right to access to

affordable medical interventions (Nelson, 2021). In

response to the campaign, the WTO’s ‘Declaration on the

TRIPS Agreement and Public Health’, widely known as the

Doha Declaration, affirmed flexibility under the TRIPS

agreement to ensure improved access to medicines in

lower-income countries (Sell, 2001).

In October 2020, India and South Africa submitted a

proposal to the WTO to request a temporary waiver on

certain intellectual property regulations in the TRIPS

agreement to allow increased access to all COVID-19-re-

lated vaccines, technologies, and treatments. This proposal

was supported by many lower-income countries, civil

society organizations, international organizations, includ-

ing the World Health Organization (WHO), and supporters

of the campaign framed access to these medicines as a

human right (Davies, 2022). However, some WTO mem-

bers, including the UK, Germany, Norway, Switzerland,

and the US withheld their support, although the US later

changed its position to back the waiver proposal in May

2021. The COVID-19 TRIPS waiver was finally agreed to

at the WTO on 17 June 2022, noting immunization as a

global public good but also limiting the waiver’s scope to

COVID-19 vaccines, and excluding treatments, tests,

medical devices, and manufacturing methods (Correa &

Syam, 2022).

Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, some development

INGOs also raised wider issues beyond the unequal dis-

tribution of vaccines. For example, certain European

development INGOs called for increased aid, debt cance-

lation, and the transformation of the neoliberal global

system (Szent-Iványi, 2022). Although these issues have

been on advocacy agendas over the last decades, the

COVID-19 pandemic provided INGOs with the opportu-

nity to reflect on their pre-crisis advocacy activities and

shape new priorities (Green, 2020).

The advocacy agendas of INGOs are shaped by their

decisions around what issues to prioritize and which net-

works to work with (Jordan and Van Tuijl, 2000). The

choice of advocacy issues to focus on during the pandemic

was influenced by INGOs’ existing priorities based on their

moral, organizational or reputational incentives (Szent-

Iványi, 2022). Membership in advocacy networks is also

critical for gaining visibility and legitimacy and amplifying

resources and power to influence policies (Alexander et al.,

2023; Dolšak & Prakash, 2022; Smith & Shiffman, 2016).

This indicates the importance of looking at an INGO’s

wider network to understand the context and background of

its health advocacy.

Global Health and Framing

Global health issues emerge when a global health problem

is defined as an issue by advocates and concerted efforts

are mobilized to affect outcomes (Carpenter, 2007). The

understanding of what is and isn’t a global health issue is

shaped by several influential factors. Shiffman and Smith

(2007) identified these factors as the ‘‘power of actors,

ideas to portray the issue, political contexts and the char-

acteristics of issues’’ and argued for the importance of
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analyzing the frame ‘‘in which an issue is understood and

portrayed publicly’’ (Ibid. p. 1371).

Framing theory pays attention to the process that creates

meanings and strategic choices (Van der Veen, 2011) and

shapes priority or neglect (Nunes, 2016). Goffman (1974)

defines frames as the ‘‘schema of interpretation’’ (p.45) in

which people ‘‘locate, perceive, identify and label’’ social

events (p.21).

Global health governance is a battlefield of competing

frames. McInnes and Lee (2012) suggest ‘‘evidence-based

medicine,’’ ‘‘economics,’’ ‘‘human rights,’’ ‘‘security,’’ and

‘‘development’’ as five frames that are often simultane-

ously employed to shape and understand global health

issues. Drawing on these five frames, Shiffman and Shawar

(2022) come up with three categories of framing pro-

cesses—‘‘securitization,’’ ‘‘moralization’’ and ‘‘technifica-

tion’’. These categories have three respective focuses:

threats to security, normative and ethical values, and sci-

ence and expert knowledge.

Drawing on these categories, this paper will focus on the

role of human rights, scientific evidence and security in

global health advocacy. The human rights frame centers

around ethical values such as equity and justice; the sci-

entific evidence frame is based on the belief in technical

measures to identify and solve health issues; the security

frame involves human security and national interests dri-

ven by fear of political instability and the loss of life,

emphasizing the role of national and international policies

in regulating these risks (McInnes & Lee, 2012; Shiffman

& Shawar, 2022).

The importance of framing is also noted in social

movement literature (Magrath, 2014). Exploring an advo-

cacy organization’s framing can assist in examining their

perceptions of and communications about issues (Benford

& Snow, 2000). Further, studying framing can shed light

on an organizations’ reasons for engagement, including if

an issue has been strategically selected to gain legitimacy

or increase reputation (McInnes & Lee, 2012) and whether

it reflects their core values and identities (Van der Veen,

2011). Framing theory can offer insights into the messages

produced and delivered by humanitarian and development

INGOs during the pandemic.

Methodology

A qualitative study was conducted to analyze how

humanitarian and development INGOs have advocated for

global health justice in the wake of COVID-19. For this

purpose, communications materials of five major INGOs

were selected for analysis.

Oxfam, ActionAid, Save the Children and World Vision

were chosen as representing influential INGOs in the

development sector. Among these, Oxfam, ActionAid and

Save the Children are committed to advocacy in the

framework of a human rights-based approach, but each has

a different strategic focus: respectively, they are either

campaign-driven, grassroots-led or a legalist approach

(Plipat, 2005). World Vision is the largest NGO of the

group and has a significant role in humanitarian aid and

development (Kelsall et al., 2003). Médecins Sans Fron-

tières/ Doctors Without Borders (MSF) was included as an

INGO specializing in medical and humanitarian assistance.

The data comes from reports and statements produced

by the selected INGOs and news articles released by these

INGOs and is limited to organizational communications

and news articles published between January 2020 and

June 2022. The search strategy adapted the protocol for a

systematic literature review, called the ‘preferred reporting

items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis’ or

PRISMA (Moher et al., 2009). Although such a rigorous

method for a systematic review of published scholarly

articles cannot be applied to grey literature (Higgins et al.,

2019), this study modified PRISMA guidelines to improve

the consistency and selection of data. News articles were

identified through a university database using the organi-

zation name combined with the search terms ‘advocacy’

and ‘health’. Organizational data was collected from their

websites in sections such as ‘policy papers’, ‘advocacy’,

‘opinion’ or ‘publications’. The search strategy included

the terms ‘health’ and ‘COVID-19’ to identify relevant

reports or statements.

Irrelevant news articles and organizational publications

were screened by reviewing titles that lacked a focus on

global health and advocacy. Then, the 99 remaining

records were assessed against the following criteria: (1)

public statements or papers published by a selected INGO;

(2) with a focus on global health and health-related issues

(e.g., health governance, vaccines and health care, water

and sanitation, etc.); (3) published between January 2020

and June 2022; and (4) including information about

advocacy agendas and activities during the COVID-19

pandemic. These criteria shaped decisions around inclusion

and exclusion, and omitted nine (four news articles and five

NGO documents) that did not explicitly discuss the

INGO’s perspectives on health-related issues. A total of 47

news articles and 43 documents were selected for analysis.

Figure 1 summarizes the search and screening process.

The collected data were summarized in Excel to record

identified information by organizations and the data sour-

ces. Then, the contents were thematically analyzed using

NVivo software. Identified themes and patterns were

grouped into three overarching themes—‘advocacy

frames’, ‘priority agenda and groups’ and ‘organizational

contexts’.
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Findings

Advocacy Frames for Global Health

Human Rights Frame

Most of the data reveals that the selected INGOs primarily

drew on a human rights frame when promoting global

health issues, particularly around vaccines and treatments.

This frame appeals to normative and ethical values such as

human dignity and equity. The review suggested the human

rights frame as an alternative to the dual failure of the

governmental and private sector in vaccine distribution,

calling the failure ‘‘unacceptable’’ (MSF, Save the Chil-

dren) and ‘‘vaccine injustice’’ (ActionAid):

Access to a Covid-19 vaccine is a human right no one

should be denied... There will be no end in sight until

rich countries stop hoarding vaccines, stop supporting

pharma monopolies, and start facing up to their

international obligation. (AA_org_3, 2021)

Millions of the world’s most vulnerable people are

being left behind and are unable to protect themselves

from COVID-19 because of nationalism, protection-

ism, and discrimination. (WV_org_5, 2021)

People’s lives are the top priority in the human rights

frame, as illustrated in the catchphrase ‘‘putting people

before profit’’:

MSF calls on governments to take concrete steps to

rethink and reform the biomedical innovation system

to ensure that lifesaving medical tools are developed,

produced and supplied equitably where monopoly-

based and market-driven principles are not a barrier

to access. It is time to prioritize saving lives instead

Searching 1 – News article

(news database)

ActionAid = 259

MSF = 448

Oxfam = 995

Save the Children = 1690

World Vision = 741

Records after screening = 51 

Searching 2 – NGO documents

(NGO websites)

ActionAid = 8

MSF = 11

Oxfam = 8

Save the Children = 10

World Vision = 11

Records after screening = 48

Eligibility 99 full-text 

documents (51 news articles, 

48 organisational 

documents) assessed 

Excluded = 9

(news article – 4, 

organisational documents – 5)

Included data = 90

47 news articles, 43 

organisational documents 

47 news articles 

ActionAid = 5

MSF = 10

Oxfam = 12

Save the Children = 12

World Vision = 8

43 organisational documents

ActionAid = 6

MSF = 11

Oxfam = 8

Save the Children = 8

World Vision = 10

Figure 1 PRISMA diagram
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of protecting corporate and political interests.

(MSF_org_10, 2022)

Within the human rights framework, ‘‘availability,

accessibility, acceptability, quality, participation and

accountability’’ are suggested as essential elements of the

right to health (UN OHCHR, n.d.). These elements were

emphasized when development NGOs promoted equitable,

universal and affordable access and distribution of vaccines

and medical tools.

We will keep raising our voice to ensure that there is

equitable distribution according to needs and vul-

nerability, rather than who can pay the most.

(MSF_org_2, 2020)

The concept of acceptability was also addressed. MSF

and World Vision emphasized the importance of ‘‘age-

specific health education’’ (WV_org_3, 2020) and health

information that dealt with ‘‘stigma and self-blame’’

(MSF_news_1, 2020) in a culturally appropriate way:

‘‘A ‘corona’ is a crown, and the idea is that survivors

of this virus in our community will wear their crowns

with pride,’’ says a head of the Seniors’ Programme, a

collective of elderly women… The team has also

been combatting stigma through songs, composing

anti-stigma lyrics and teaching these to clinic staff in

facilities. (MSF_news_1, 2020)

The INGOs also emphasized the importance of the

participation of local community-based organizations

(MSF, Oxfam, World Vision) and vulnerable people, par-

ticularly women (ActionAid, Oxfam) and children (Save

the Children) in decision-making processes.

These human rights-based advocacy strategies primarily

employed ‘‘global compliance or/and legal mobilization’’

approaches (Gauri & Gloppen, 2012). Oxfam, ActionAid

and Save the Children supported their arguments by

referring to international conventions and agreements such

as the Doha Declaration (MSF_news_2, 2020), the UN

Conventions on the Rights of the Child (SC_org_6, 2021),

Persons with Disabilities (AA_news_4, 2021), and Refu-

gees and Stateless Persons (Oxfam_news_5, 2020), as well

as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) and

the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights.

Despite the general commitment to the human rights

frame, some documents revealed a fair degree of skepti-

cism about the likelihood of realizing equal rights in global

health justice:

‘Fair and equitable’ vaccine distribution at the global

level, in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, was

never going to happen. In reality, the world was just

not prepared in any meaningful way – legally,

logistically, or politically – to manifest it.

(WV_org_6, 2022)

This realization invited the necessity of pushing further

to establish enforceable measures to convert the rights to

health into reality:

We welcome the drive to have ‘‘equity’’ as the critical

lens to apply – but we need to turn this from prin-

ciples into concrete enforceable actions.

(MSF_org_7, 2021).

Legal action was employed to push for the account-

ability of duty bearers such as the state and pharmaceutical

companies:

It is crystal clear that unless legal tools like the

TRIPS Waiver are adopted, many countries will

continue to be at the mercy of patent-holding cor-

porations that have the say over who gets to produce,

who gets to buy, and at what price. (MSF_news_6,

2021)

In addition to the TRIPS agreement waiver being

described as ‘‘game changing’’ (MSF_news_4, 2021),

INGOs urged states to create an environment where cor-

porations’ profit-driven practices could be regulated:

Oxfam is calling for policymakers to institute a

Pandemic Profits Tax on excess corporate profits

during this crisis. (Oxfam_news_2, 2020)

South African government needs to prioritize peo-

ple’s health over pharma corporations’ assured profits

through patent monopolies and finally reform its

patent law... Medicines shouldn’t be a luxury.’’

(MSF_news_9, 2022)

Scientific Evidence Frame

In many cases, INGOs did not draw heavily on medical or

economic science research to back up their advocacy, but

acknowledged the importance of scientific evidence, par-

ticularly when they engaged with the public on a topic that

was disputed. For example, medical evidence was useful

for asserting the need for rapid and fair vaccinations:

Imperial College concludes that to save more lives

(up to 38.7 million) there is no alternative but to

rapidly adopt and scale up public health measures.

(Oxfam_org_3, 2020)

The Omicron variant affirms what many of the

world’s leading scientists, public health officials,

doctors, nurses, and economists have been saying

since the beginning of the pandemic: if we do not

vaccinate the world as quickly as possible, COVID
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will continue to threaten us all. (Oxfam_news_9,

2021)

Further, INGOs used medical research to promote the

protection of the most vulnerable, such as patients with

existing medical conditions (MSF). MSF justified priori-

tizing the medically vulnerable to avoid ‘‘wasted effort and

resources’’ (MSF_org_5, 2021):

Data from the Western Cape Department of Health

during the first COVID-19 wave showed how certain

comorbidities are associated with death from

COVID-19, including diabetes, hypertension, HIV

and TB. (MSF_org_11)

Refugees and stateless people (Oxfam, World Vision)

were also identified as vulnerable, as they were excluded

from health protections awarded to citizens. The excerpt

below shows that refugees or stateless were medically

and socially vulnerable due to their situations within social

systems:

COVID-19 is highly infectious and will spread easily

in places where there are unhygienic conditions,

crowding, and where health services and monitoring

are weak... This means that countries hosting high

numbers of displaced people and refugees need spe-

cial and urgent support. (WV_news_3, 2020)

Beyond referring to external medical research, some

INGOs backed their claims with their own studies. For

example, Oxfam analyzed the World Bank’s emergency

health funding to conclude that it failed to strengthen the

public health system (Oxfam_org_2, 2020) and compared

the five main vaccines from the perspective of the global

public good (Oxfam_org_5, 2021). World Vision also

collected data from the ground to identify barriers to pre-

ventive measures (WV_org_3, 2020; WV_org_9, 2022)

and to demonstrate the impact of the pandemic on vul-

nerable groups such as internally displaced people

(WV_org_5, 2021; WV_news_8, 2021) and girls

(WV_org_8, 2022). MSF’s research on potential manu-

facturers in lower-income countries has implications for

future pandemics and other diseases:

MSF research has identified more than 100 manu-

facturers in Asia, Africa and Latin America with the

potential to manufacture mRNA vaccines… More

regions producing mRNA vaccines as an essential

preparation against infectious diseases could

strengthen the response not only to COVID-19 and

future infectious diseases, but also, potentially, to

existing ones such as malaria, tuberculosis and HIV.

(MSF_news_8, 2022)

Security Frame

The frame that highlights security and national concerns

was not explicitly referenced in the data analyzed. How-

ever, it was often combined with the human rights frame to

emphasize the need for universal access to vaccines,

through appealing to a shared interest in risk reduction:

They not only mean that the poorest people are vul-

nerable, they put the whole population at risk. When

a virus affects the whole world, buying yourself out is

not an option. (Oxfam_org_3, 2020)

We are worried that without universal, affordable and

equitable access to medical tools, the pandemic will

last longer, impacting not just people with COVID-

19, but also the capacity of health systems to provide

immunization, care and treatment for other diseases,

causing more deaths and suffering. (MSF_org_6,

2021)

INGOs sometimes used words that incited fear and

urgency, calling the COVID-19 pandemic ‘‘the biggest

humanitarian crisis’’ (Oxfam_org_3, 2020) and the Omi-

cron variant ‘‘a wakeup call’’ (Oxfam_news_9, 2021):

The clock is ticking and so many lives are at stake.

(MSF_org_6, 2021)

We cannot afford to wait–any delay means that

thousands more people will die, and the virus will

continue to mutate (Oxfam_news_7, 2021)

This fear-based appeal was extended to anxiety around

possible economic disruption:

Failures to make vaccines available to all, free of

charge, will prolong the pandemic and the human and

economic suffering attached to it. (AA_org_3, 2021)

The economic arguments for a global response could

not be more evident, with estimates of a US$9.2

trillion hit to the global economy if vaccine nation-

alism is pursued… As stated by the heads of WHO

and UNICEF, the failure to take a global approach

will ‘‘cost lives and livelihoods, give the virus further

opportunity to mutate and evade vaccines and will

undermine a global economic recovery’’. (SC_org_4,

2021)

Economic difficulty is noted as a central source of fear

in Shiffman and Sharwar’s (2022) definition of securiti-

zation process. However, as suggested above, the IGNO

communications analyzed in this study centered concerns

about economic downturn around its impact on human

suffering. This suggests that these INGOs’ definitions of

‘security’ are focused on ‘global human security’ and dif-

ferent from what is highlighted in more nationalistic

security frames employed by governments and other
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international organizations (McInnes & Lee, 2012; Shiff-

man & Sharwar, 2022).

Prioritized Health Issues During the Pandemic

Protecting Vulnerable Populations

The frame that an organization employs decides its prior-

ities (Shiffman & Shawar, 2022). Using a human rights

frame indicates a focus on fairness and equality and this

helps prioritize and define the people that lack these

things—the most marginalized and disadvantaged groups

(Hickey & Mitlin, 2009; Robinson, 2007). All five INGOs

urged the global community toward greater accountability

to the vulnerable and the marginalized, describing these

groups as those who ‘‘face some of the highest risks but

remain the lowest priority in national and global responses

to the pandemic’’ (WV_org_5, 2021).

Identified priority groups include children (Save the

Children, World Vision), elderly people (MSF), women

(ActionAid, Oxfam), frontline health workers (ActionAid,

MSF), high-risk patients (MSF, Oxfam), Indigenous peo-

ples (ActionAid, Oxfam), asylum seekers and refugees

(Oxfam, Save the Children, World Vision), and those in

conflict-affected areas (MSF, Oxfam, Save the Children,

World Vision) and remote communities (MSF). The vul-

nerability of these groups is highlighted in most of the

communications, and intersectionality is often evident—for

example, when writing about Indigenous women (Oxfam)

and young girls (World Vision).

These groups are commonly suggested as lacking access

to vaccines and care services, which are framed as basic

human rights, and as suffering the brunt of pandemic

impacts. These INGOs’ advocacy is primarily grounded in

raising up the voices of people in lower-income countries,

reflecting the principle of participation (Robinson, 2007).

In particular, ActionAid, MSF and World Vision produced

data and stories from people whose voices have been

under-represented in global health governance.

Promoting Equitable and Affordable Vaccinations

Vaccinations for vulnerable and high-risk groups were

spotlighted as an urgent issue for global health:

Solving this crisis will require systemic change, but

an urgent, lifesaving first step is to fight the pandemic

through free, fair, and equitable access to vaccina-

tions… Global development bodies and platforms,

UN agencies, governments, and pharmaceutical

companies should work out a distribution plan for

vaccines priced at-cost, and support countries in

investing in production capacity, procurement, and

strengthening of their health systems. (AA_org_5,

2021)

All INGOs called for fair and equitable access to vac-

cines, and this was often conceptualized as a global public

good. One rationale was that public funding and contri-

bution enabled the research and development of COVID-19

vaccines:

Moderna, Pfizer/BioNtech, Johnson &Johnson,

Novovax and Oxford/AstraZeneca received billions

in public funding and guaranteed pre-orders, includ-

ing $12 billion from the US government alone. An

estimated 97% of funding for the Oxford/AstraZe-

neca vaccine came from public sources. (Oxfam_-

news_7, 2021)

Healthcare workers, patients, COVID-19 survivors

and the general public have contributed enormously

to clinical trials and other R&D activities on different

therapeutics and vaccines. Yet many of the pharma-

ceutical corporations are striving to commercialize

and monopolize scientific breakthroughs originating

in public labs with public funding around the world.

(MSF_org_1, 2020)

Another rationale was that public opinion in higher-in-

come countries supported vaccine access for people in

lower-income countries and government should be held

accountable to this:

Across G7 nations, an average of 70% of people want

the government to ensure vaccine know-how is

shared, according to an analysis by the People’s

Vaccine Alliance. (Oxfam_news_7, 2021)

Canadians have clearly told us that as a country we

should be concerned for the needs of people beyond

our borders... Canadians know we will not be safe

until everyone is safe. (WV_news_8, 2021)

The TRIPS Waiver, which proposed temporarily waiv-

ing patent monopolies to allow generic vaccine production

and more affordable prices, appeared as one of the core

advocacy campaign requests to increase the supply of

COVID-19 vaccines, diagnostics, and medicines.

The landmark TRIPS Waiver offers an expeditious

option to overcome the legal barriers during the

pandemic and could pave the way for diversified

supply and production so that more affordable and

sustainable access can be guaranteed. (MSF_org_8,

2021).

We don’t have enough vaccines for everyone and the

biggest barrier to increasing supply is that a few

profit-hungry pharmaceutical corporations keep the

rights to produce them under the lock and key.

(Oxfam_news_7, 2021)
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ActionAid, MSF, Oxfam and Save the Children were

among the prominent actors that urged higher-income

countries to support the waiver proposal. They issued

statements or media releases to influence positive changes

in key meetings, as widely known as policy window

(Shiffman & Smith, 2007), including the ‘‘G7 Summit’’

(AA_org_6, 2021), ‘‘G20 Summit’’ (SC_org_5, 2021), and

the ‘‘foreign and development ministers meeting and the

General Council of the World Trade Organization (WTO)’’

(MSF_news_6, 2021; Oxfam_news_7, 2021). Following

these key events, some changes, such as the vaccine

technology transfer hub announced in June 2021, were

welcomed as ‘‘a positive milestone on the road to

expanding vaccine manufacturing capacity in low- and

middle-income countries’’ (MSF_news_8, 2022).

In addition to vaccine supply, vaccine hesitancy was

pinpointed as a vaccination barrier by World Vision and

Oxfam. Community-based approaches were suggested as

effective in addressing the hesitancy issue, exemplified by

‘‘working with trusted civil society groups who have strong

pre-existing links to these communities’’ (Oxfam_org_4,

2021) and ‘‘to use our global reach and grassroots con-

nections to encourage vaccine acceptance and uptake’’

(WV_org_3, 2020). This confirms the extant literature that

argues the importance of the community health system and

workers in responding to the pandemic (Nelson, 2021).

Strengthening the Health System

Strengthening duty bearers’ accountability is prioritized in

the human rights frame in order to address the underlying

causes that hinder health justice (Robinson, 2007). As such,

national health governance was one of the structural issues

to address:

It will be hard to obtain a high level of vaccination

coverage in these countries, even if we fix the issue of

vaccine supply, because of the lack of a functioning

healthcare system; insecurity linked to conflict.

(MSF_org_5, 2021)

Countries with fragmented, privatized healthcare

systems, from the United States to Kenya, are simply

not up to the challenge. (Oxfam_org_3, 2020)

In addition to strengthening national health systems, for

example, through universal health coverage (Oxfam, Save

the Children), some INGOs supported ‘‘debt relief or

cancellation’’ (AA_org_2, 2020; Oxfam_org_3 &

Oxfam_news_3, 2020; SC_org_1, 2020) to increase

financing for national public health in lower-income

countries. To improve global health governance, some

INGOs, particularly Save the Children and World Vision,

called on greater financial commitments from governments

to strengthen existing mechanisms such as COVAX and

WHO. However, the excerpts below show a critique of this

idea common to ActionAid, Oxfam and MSF:

Donations from rich countries are urgently needed to

help save COVAX, but they will not be enough on

their own. The need for donations is a symptom of a

broken system, where vaccines have been made

artificially scarce and hugely expensive. (AA_org_6,

2021).

Furthermore, these INGOs suggested proactive mea-

sures such as ‘‘highly progressive taxation of wealth and

profits’’ (Oxfam_org_8, 2022) to hold the private sector

accountable, as ‘‘voluntary measures by pharmaceutical

companies’’ are not enough to ensure accessible and

affordable health services (MSF_org_2, 2020). The below

extract confirms the necessity of a revolutionary approach

to global goods and services:

What this pandemic reveals is that there are goods

and services that must be placed outside the laws of

the market. (Oxfam_org_3, 2020)

Organizational Factors

Identities and Associated Values

Earlier sections discussed the prominent use of the human

rights frame among the INGOs that were reviewed.

ActionAid, Oxfam and Save the Children in particular

claim that their work is grounded in human rights—they

pursue ‘‘rights-based goals and agenda’’ (Oxfam_news_1,

2020), address ‘‘suppression of human rights’’

(AA_news_5, 2021) and advance ‘‘rights-based health

services’’ (SC_org_3, 2021). These INGOs adapted their

advocacy agendas and strategies to respond to the pan-

demic in line with their human rights-based approaches.

References to human rights are not evident in MSF’s

and World Vision’s literature. MSF identifies as a ‘‘medical

humanitarian organization’’ (MSF_org_2, 2020), and

World Vision claims its expertise is in ‘‘humanitarian

health’’ (WV_org_2, 2020). Their greater focus is on

humanitarian assistance to human suffering and the con-

cept of human rights is employed to highlight the duty

bearers’ accountability to protection. Yet despite these

differences between humanitarian and human rights

approaches, these humanitarian INGOs increasingly use

the human rights frame when approaching advocacy

(Darcy, 2004; Lakoff, 2010).

Histories and Networks

All the INGOs that were reviewed strongly advocated for

equitable and affordable vaccines and treatments, in line
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with their extensive and historical engagement with global

health projects and campaigns. For example, MSF high-

lighted its ‘‘long history of managing health emergencies

and infectious disease outbreaks’’ (MSF_org_2, 2020) and

‘‘previous experience through its long-standing HIV and

tuberculosis (TB) projects’’ (MSF_news_1, 2020). MSF

and Oxfam have also led the movement for access to

essential medicine since 1999 (Nelson, 2021):

For many years Oxfam has campaigned for universal

public healthcare for all, and against the privatization

of health systems. (Oxfam_org_3, 2020)

For MSF and Oxfam, the TRIPS waiver proposal was at

the top of their advocacy agenda during the pandemic,

aligning with their history of access campaigns. Oxfam,

ActionAid and Save the Children joined the ‘People’s

Vaccine Alliance’. The alliance, a coalition of over 100

health, humanitarian and human rights organizations, has

called for free vaccines for all since May 2020, grounded in

their collective belief in access to healthcare as a basic

human right (The People’s Vaccine, n.d.). ActionAid,

Oxfam and Save the Children explicitly called for ‘‘the

people’s vaccine’’ in line with the alliance’s arguments and

demands (AA_org_3, 2021; Oxfam_org_4, 2021), and

helped introduce and promote the activities of the alliance

(AA_org_5, 2021; Oxfam_news_7, 2021; SC_news_8). In

addition to the People’s Vaccine Alliance, studied INGOs

also worked with diverse networks to amplify the voices of

civil society, working within the human rights frame that

calls for shared language for collaborative advocacy

(Hickey & Mitlin, 2009).

The INGOs also worked in partnership with other

international organizations with their extensive experience

in global health. Save the Children built a partnership with

Gavi to increase access to immunizations based on their

joint specialty in children’s health (SC_news_8, 2021).

World Vision also highlighted its expertise as ‘‘a top per-

forming, A-rated partner of the Global Fund’’ with ‘‘an

advisory role in COVAX’’ based on its experience

responding to other crises and effectively engaging with

communities (WV_org_3, 2020).

In the case of MSF, its engagement with the Humani-

tarian Buffer (HB) in partnership with the COVAX Facility

was a bitter experience: ‘‘an opaque, unwieldy legal

framework placing an excessive liability on field-based

humanitarian organizations carrying out the operations’’,

which led it to conclude the HB as ‘‘failing its mission to

support people hit by the pandemic and struggling to access

immunization’’ (MSF_org_8, 2021).

Discussion

The study findings indicate that a human rights frame was

used by all the organizations that were studied in their

advocacy for global health justice during the COVID-19

pandemic, though the degree to which they committed to

this frame varied. The prevalence of the human rights

frame confirms that civil society organizations are key to

mainstreaming human rights in global health systems

(Meier & Gostin, 2018), which are otherwise often driven

by technical approaches and business interests (Gideon &

Porter, 2016).

The human rights frame has both intrinsic and instru-

mental values for global health advocacy. Framing the

TRIPS waiver issue as a battle between people and profit

asks audiences to consider and prioritize the right to be

healthy against intellectual property rights (Johnson, 2022).

In this frame, intellectual property rights are represented as

profit-driven, in opposition to people-centered rights

founded on moral and ethical values (Forst, 2010). To

further this people-centered advocacy agenda, the INGOs

gained legitimacy and justification for their positions by

calling for compliance with international conventions and

agreements that recognize the fundamental right to health

for everyone, including the right to enjoy scientific

advancement and its benefits (Article 27 of the UDHR).

Their advocacy targets were duty bearers—primarily

nation states that are signatories to international conven-

tions and WTO members, as well as the private sector.

Despite a lack of enforceability, human rights advocacy has

been effective for making duty bearers accountable by

requesting global compliance and mobilizing collective

actions (Gauri & Gloppen, 2012; Nixon et al., 2008). In

addition to making health a claimable right, the human

rights frame also promotes working on determinants of

health, which can directly and indirectly influence health

(Gruskin et al., 2007). This study confirms previous studies

that the human rights frame assists in identifying priority

issues, defining duty bearers and their obligations, and

collaborating for alternatives to the current laws and poli-

cies that hinder the right to health (Hickey & Mitlin, 2009;

Kindornay et al., 2012; Robinson, 2007).

The INGOs that were studied strengthened the human

rights frame by combining it with other frames in a com-

plementary way. This is different from a previous study

that the human rights frame is often deployed to comple-

ment other frames (McInnes & Lee, 2012). INGOs used the

scientific evidence frame by referencing credible scientific

studies to support their positions, particularly when

engaging with the public over the necessity for universal

and fair vaccination, as well as when presenting the result

of their own research to produce valuable data on
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vulnerable populations, which are often excluded or

ignored by policymakers. The INGOs’ participatory and

community-centered approaches also enabled neglected

voices to be heard in policy arenas (Gideon & Porter,

2016), and their role in translating and amplifying locally

produced information and circulating it in global settings

enhanced the legitimacy and influence of their advocacy

(Jordan & Van Tuijl, 2000; Noh, 2017). Meanwhile, the

security frame, which is often used in times of crisis

(Duffield, 2014; Nunes, 2016) and can increase otherness,

aid securitization, and nationalism (Brown, 2021; Noh,

2022), was occasionally used by the INGOs, but from a

more humancentric angle. In this study, the INGOs did

sometimes appeal to fear and urgency, emphasizing the

need to take immediate actions for shared interests of

reducing risks, but their definition of security was different

from that used by states and international institutions—a

goal, rather than a threat.

The present study suggests that INGOs’ health advocacy

can be better understood by using different frames,

including deontological and teleological ethics. Deonto-

logical ethics highlight moral duties, including human

rights and social justice, while teleological ethics expose

adverse consequences with an appeal to urgent responses

(Duffield, 2014). Given the dominance of the human rights

frame, the other frames of scientific evidence and security

serve to support INGOs’ prioritized ethical imperatives,

with INGOs highlighting human security as a shared goal

rather than a threat. In terms of scientific framing, INGOs

can use their highly valued technical interventions and

tangible outcomes (Nelson, 2021) to deploy data to lever-

age their claims and support calls for action and change.

INGOs’ advocacy priorities during the pandemic should

also be understood as emanating from their original man-

dates and focus areas (Szent-Iványi, 2022). For example,

one of the most prominent agenda items for most of the

reviewed INGOs was the TRIPS Waiver campaign. The

essence of their claims in this campaign was that vaccine-

related knowledge and technology should be regarded as

global public goods (Peacock, 2022). Although the

COVID-19 vaccines do not satisfy the current definition of

public goods due to the rivalrous and exclusive nature of

patented medicines (Saksena, 2021), the INGOs point out

that it is the patent system itself that means the vaccines are

exclusive—and that this system should change. The cam-

paign is another fight in the long battle that global civil

society organizations, including MSF and OXFAM, have

waged to increase access to medicine since the 1990s

(Nelson, 2021). In addition, all reviewed INGOs identified

structural barriers that stand in the way of their missions,

challenging the current economic and political powers to

bear global accountability for the vulnerable (Szent-Iványi,

2022) and promoting transformative changes in health-

related corporate policies and practices (Anaf et al., 2020).

These advocacy agendas appear to be shaped by their

organizational identities as champions of human rights and

humanitarianism.

The INGOs also consolidated their positions and visi-

bility through associations and networks. Existing studies

note the importance of advocacy networks in amplifying

resources and political opportunities and putting specific

issues on the global agenda (Alexander et al., 2023; Smith

& Shiffman, 2016). Framing is critical for attracting like-

minded organizations and aligning claims with norms and

values shared in the network (Shiffman & Shawar, 2022).

In this study, the human rights frame confirms its

grounding values as well as its strategic values.

This study’s focus on INGO advocacy framing simpli-

fies the complex phenomena of global health decision-

making and does not consider the fragility and efficacy of

the human rights frame as a motivating factor among cer-

tain duty bearers—particularly governments and policy

makers that are trending away from engaging with nor-

mative ideas of global public goods and obligations.

Another limitation of this research is that the INGOs’

publicly available claims may not reflect the entirety of

their roles in advancing global health justice. However, this

research sheds light on the role of INGOs as transnational

advocates in global health, which reaches beyond their

service provider roles, and draws attention to the framing

they use to communicate and the power of this framing—

an under-researched area of global health policy-making.

The COVID-19 pandemic was a catalyst for new ideas that

challenge the current political and economic system,

serving as a ‘‘critical juncture’’ (Green, 2020). This study

presents the potential for humanitarian and development

NGOs to open up new opportunities for global health

justice by collaborating with other global health actors

using a frame that emphasizes human rights over profit

margins.

Conclusion

This research finds that international humanitarian and

development NGOs actively promote global health justice

through their advocacy activities. Their primary agendas

during the COVID-19 pandemic included protecting the

most vulnerable and marginalized, advancing equitable ac-

cess to vaccines and technology, and strengthening the

health system. These agendas were primarily grounded

within a human rights frame, complemented and supported

by scientific evidence and security frames. Their decisions

around advocacy strategies stem from their organizational

identity, mandates, histories and networks, which empha-

size moral duties and responsibility to others.
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This study suggests a stronger role for development

INGOs in promoting global health justice as advocates

beyond their missions as service providers. Their transna-

tional influence can enhance the voices of the marginalized

and challenge structural barriers that impede global health

justice. The human rights frame equips INGOs with fun-

damental values, a lens through which to interpret situa-

tions and analyze impacts, and effective advocacy

strategies. ‘Putting people first’ is an essential perspective,

particularly when concerns about national interest and

profit dominate debates on global public good and health

justice. This paper concludes that the human rights frame

can offer an alternative way forward in times of rising

nationalism and disaster capitalism.

Appendix: document list

See Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Table 1 ActionAid

Type Document

number

Year Title

Organizational

publications

AA_org_1 2020 ActionAid USA’s response to Trump’s statement on cutting WHO funding

AA_org_2 2020 Elements of a joint action agenda on women’s rights to water and sanitation

AA_org_3 2021 Access to a Covid-19 vaccine is a human right no one should be denied

AA_org_4 2021 ActionAid joins calls for COP26 to be postponed as vaccine inequality sidelines voices from

the Global South

AA_org_5 2021 Asian organizations unite in call for a People’s Vaccine

AA_org_6 2021 G7 support for pharma monopolies is putting millions of lives at risk

News AA_news_1 2020 ActionAid Condemns Hike in Electricity Tariff, Fuel Price Amid Covid-19

AA_news_2 2020 ActionAid Ghana supports rural communities fight COVID-19

AA_news_3 2021 ActionAid advocates consumption of indigenous diets to promote quality health

AA_news_4 2021 ActionAid Ghana holds meeting on PwDs’ access to facilities

AA_news_5 2021 LIPRIDE, ACTIONAID Hold Policy Dialogue On Sexual and Reproductive Health and

Rights

Table 2 MSF (Médecins Sans Frontières/ doctors without borders)

Type Document

number

Year Title

Organizational

publications

MSF_org_1 2020 Governments must act fast on consensus supporting historic move to suspend monopolies during

pandemic

MSF_org_2 2020 Responding to COVID-19: Global Accountability Report 2

MSF_org_3 2021 Countries obstructing COVID-19 patent waiver must allow negotiations to start

MSF_org_4 2021 European Union: more empty promises about global COVID-19 vaccine equity

MSF_org_5 2021 In an unequal world, our response to COVID-19 cannot be one size-fits-all

MSF_org_6 2021 MSF urges wealthy countries not to block COVID-19 patent waiver

MSF_org_7 2021 Pandemic preparedness and response: some lessons learnt

MSF_org_8 2021 Responding to COVID-19: Global Accountability Report 4

MSF_org_9 2022 ‘‘Broken’’ humanitarian COVID-19 vaccine system delays vaccinations

MSF_org_10 2022 Lack of a real IP waiver on COVID-19 tools is a disappointing failure for people

MSF_org_11 2022 Vaccinating people with comorbidities in South Africa

News MSF_news_1 2020 Coronavirus: In South Africa, Doctors Without Borders’ (MSF) draws on HIV experience to

teach compassion for COVID-19

MSF_news_2 2020 Int’l Civil Groups Back India’s Move on TRIPS Waiver for Covid Cure

MSF_news_3 2020 MSF Welcomes Johnson & Johnson Price Cut On Lifesaving TB Drug As an Important Step

Forward

MSF_news_4 2021 Coronavirus—Africa: MSF welcomes African Union’s motion supporting intellectual property

(IP) waiver proposal at WTO
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Table 3 Oxfam

Type Document

number

Year Title

Organizational

publications

Oxfam_org_1 2020 Averting Ethnocide: Indigenous peoples and territorial rights in crisis in the face of COVID-19

in Latin America

Oxfam_org_2 2020 From Catastrophe to Catalyst

Oxfam_org_3 2020 How To Confront the Coronavirus Catastrophe

Oxfam_org_4 2021 A People’s Vaccine for Refugees

Oxfam_org_5 2021 A shot at recovery: Measuring corporate commitments toward a free, fair, and accessible

COVID-19 vaccine

Oxfam_org_6 2021 Oxfam Position Paper on IDA20 Replenishment

Oxfam_org_7 2022 Pandemic of Greed

Oxfam_org_8 2022 Profiting from Pain

News Oxfam_news_1 2020 Oxfam America: Over 50 Groups Launch Vision for a US Feminist Foreign Policy

Oxfam_news_2 2020 Oxfam America: Pandemic Profiteers Exposed

Oxfam_news_3 2020 Oxfam Executive Outlines The Coming Need For International Aid

Oxfam_news_4 2020 Oxfam Issues Public Comment on CDC Rule

Oxfam_news_5 2020 Oxfam: Thirty-Nine Organizations Call on Governments to Ensure Access to Asylum Seekers

During COVID-19 Pandemic

Oxfam_news_6 2021 AERC-OXFAM-IDRC Collaborative Research Project: Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on

Livelihoods in Africa

Oxfam_news_7 2021 Oxfam America: 7 in 10 Across G7 Countries Think Their Governments Should Force Big

Pharma to Share Vaccine Know-How

Oxfam_news_8 2021 Oxfam America Files SEC Complaint Against Moderna

Oxfam_news_9 2021 Oxfam America: Omicron Must Be a Wakeup Call

Oxfam_news_10 2021 Oxfam America: Reaction to U.S. Vaccine

Manufacturing Investment

Oxfam_news_11 2022 Oxfam’s 10-Year Country Strategy to Address Education, Healthcare Access Inequalities

Oxfam_news_12 2022 Oxfam: Significant Number of Moderna and Pfizer Shareholders Support Vaccine Technology

Transfer

Table 2 continued

Type Document

number

Year Title

MSF_news_5 2021 Doctors Without Borders (MSF) responds to mRNA COVID vaccine technology transfer hub

being set up in South Africa

MSF_news_6 2021 MSF Joins Activists Pushing to Break the Stalemate Ahead of Critical WTO Meeting this Week

[press release]

MSF_news_7 2021 MSF responds to FDA approval of COVID-19 treatment nirmatrelvir/ritonavir

MSF_news_8 2022 Cvirus—MSF welcomes WHO announcement that 6 countries will receive technology to make

mRNA vaccines

MSF_news_9 2022 MSF and South Africa’s People’s Health Movement also call for long overdue patent law reform

MSF_news_10 2022 India: MSF response: ViiV will not license new game-changing long-acting HIV prevention

drug

to generic manufacturers
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Table 4 Save the children

Type Document

number

Year Title

Organizational

publications

SC_org_1 2020 Drop the Debt and Invest in Children’s Futures Today

SC_org_2 2020 Using data for good

SC_org_3 2021 An Emergency Within an Emergency: The Psycho-social Impacts of COVID-19

SC_org_4 2021 One Year On: COVID-19 Vaccines Are Being Rolled Out, but Too Many People Are Being Left

Behind

SC_org_5 2021 Six Weeks to G20 Summit, Leaders Must Step Up to the Plate

SC_org_6 2021 Why Children’s Voices Are Key At COP26

SC_org_7 2022 Global Health and Vaccine Inequality: Measures for the G7 to Achieve Health for All in 2022

SC_org_8 2022 It is Not Too Late For The Great Reset

News SC_news_1 2020 Alarm Grows in Africa as Continent Records Its 10,000th Case of COVID-19

SC_news_2 2020 Burkina Faso: Millions of out-of-school children at increased risk of violence across the Sahel

SC_news_3 2020 COVID-19: Bangladesh Has Less Than 2,000 Ventilators for a Population of 165 Million, Warns

Save the Children

SC_news_4 2020 Save the Children Action Network: Leading Children’s Organizations Call for Immediate Release

of Children Together With Their Families

SC_news_5 2020 Save the Children Issues Statement on Indefinite U.S. Border Closure

SC_news_6 2020 Save the Children: Our Commitment to Act on Racial Equity

SC_news_7 2020 Urgent support needed as Covid-19 cases in Africa increase by more than 500 percent in one week,

warns Save the Children

SC_news_8 2021 Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance and Save the Children Form Global Partnership to Immunize Zero-Dose

and Vulnerable Children

SC_news_9 2021 Children’s Day, Poverty, Violence and Government Abandonment: Save The Children

SC_news_10 2021 5 million children, without social protection; are under the age of 6: Save the children

SC_news_11 2021 Save the Children and Save the Children Action Network Applaud Passage of $1.9 Trillion

American Rescue Plan

SC_news_12 2021 Switzerland: Gavi and Save the Children partner to support equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines

Table 5 World vision

Type Document

number

Year Title

Organizational

publications

WV_org_1 2020 Civil society working in the field of global health address Commissioner Urpilainen

WV_org_2 2020 Global Digital Health Summary

WV_org_3 2020 World Vision’s COVID-19 Vaccine Response

WV_org_4 2021 COVID-19 Vaccination—The Demand Side

WV_org_5 2021 High Risk—Low Priority

WV_org_6 2022 COVID vaccination math should make us uncomfortable

WV_org_7 2022 Moving forward with vaccination and health awareness campaign in South Sudan’s remote

communities

WV_org_8 2022 No, The Girls Are Not OK

WV_org_9 2022 Reaching the last mile with the COVID-19 vaccine

WV_org_10 n.d Vaccine equity is not an impossible puzzle
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News WV_news_1 2020 Canadian, global pandemic response must include the protection of vulnerable children and those

most at risk from COVID-19, says World Vision

WV_news_2 2020 Govt, World Vision Sensitize Public On Coronavirus Spread

WV_news_3 2020 Pandemic Declaration Demands the World Unite to Focus on Those Who are Invisible and Most at

Risk From COVID-19, Warns World Vision

WV_news_4 2020 World Vision International: 81% of Children Report an Increase in Violence During COVID-19

According to World Vision Report

WV_news_5 2020 World Vision Scales Up COVID-19 Health Crisis Response to Address the Hidden Toll on

Children, in China
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